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The Epistle - April 2019
Maundy Thursday Worship Service: April 18 at 7:00 p.m.
Maundy Thursday is the day when we honor The Last Supper and remember the dificulty that came when Christ was cruci ied. Please join us for a contemplative and
creative evening. Who are we? Who are we becoming in these days prior to the joy
of Easter? Some are bold enough to say, “You can’t really experience the joy of Easter
without the challenge of Maundy Thursday.” If you’ve never attended a Maundy
Thursday service, please consider coming this year. It’ll set the stage for the power of
Easter and will likely give you plenty to think about prior to Sunday morning’s celebration of the Resurrection! Childcare will be provided .

Easter Sunrise Service: April 21 at 6:45 a.m.
Sunrise services on Easter morning have been going on for generations. We have held this tradition at St. Peter’s for many years, and it will continue this year! Consider being a part of this
sacred experience; join us at St. Peter’s for Sunrise Service on Easter morning at 6:45 a.m. We
plan to experience the sunrise – outside for at least a portion, if not all of the service (weather
permitting) – and we’d love to have you join us for this natural testimony to new life!

Easter Egg Hunt: April 21 at 10:00a.m.
Join us on Easter Sunday in between worship at 10:00 a.m. for our annual Easter Egg Hunt.
Weather permitting we will be outside. If the weather does not cooperate, fear not, we will have
the Easter Egg hunt inside! Donations are welcome and appreciated! (Please make sure they are
nut free!)

Lent, Holy Week, and Easter Worship Times Overview
Lenten Worship Services
Palm Sunday Services
Maundy Thursday Service
Easter Services

April 3, 10, 17 at 7:00p.m.
April 14 at 8:30 & 11:00a.m.
April 18 at 7:00p.m.
April 21 at 6:45a.m. (sunrise), 8:30 & 11:00a.m.

Easter Flower Donations
Lilies and spring lowers may be brought to the church starting Palm Sunday, April 14. Please indicate if your donation will be in honor or in memory of someone by Wednesday, April 17. There
is a sign up sheet in Fellowship Hall or contact Laurie at of ice@stpeterscarmel.org
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April 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3
Lenten Class
6:15
Contemplative
Worship
7pm

4 Women &
the Word
9:30am
Worship Staff
1:30pm
Ministry
Council 6pm
Cop Watch
Training 6:30

5

6
Parlor in Use
9-10am
Cop Watch
Training
10am-12pm

7
Youth Group
12:30-2pm

8

9
Young
Adults Group
(Books &
Brews 7pm)

10
Lenten Class
6:15
Contemplative
Worship 7pm

11
Women & the
Word 9:30am
Staff 1:30pm
Handbells 6pm
Choir 7pm

12

13
Spring Work
Day 8am12pm
Parlor in Use
9-10am
Tamil School
2-4pm

14
Palm Sunday
Youth Group
12:30-2pm

15
Finance &
Ops 6:30pm

16
Education
Team
6:15pm

17
Lenten Class
6:15
Contemplative
Worship 7pm

18
Men’s
Breakfast 8am
Women & the
Word 9:30am
Maundy
Thursday
Service 7pm

19
Movie Night
(Keystone
Arts Cinema)
6:30pm

20
Parlor in Use
9-10am
Tamil School
2-4pm

21
EASTER
Worship
Services
6:45, 8:30, &
11am

22
Newsletter
Articles Due

23

24

25
Women & the
Word 9:30am
Governance
Council
6:30pm
Handbells 6pm
Choir 7pm

26
Spirituality
Retreat

27
Spirituality
Retreat
Parlor in Use
9-10am

28

29

30
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From Your Clergy Team
Lori Bievenour
Becca Lockwood
Sam Locke

lori@stpeterscarmel.org
becca@stpeterscarmel.org
ministryintern@stpeterscarmel.org

317-846-6882 x222
317-846-6882 x223

From Lori
Watching bulbs peek through the ground in springtime is a bit like leading a congregation. One never
knows who will bloom irst, who might take longer to ind roots in a community, who will keep coming
back season after season, who might disappear for a time and then reappear, who might be picked to be
in a bouquet, or who might get trampled in a hard spring rain. All of these are realities of our congregation… and they parallel what we see in nature at this time of year in Indiana.
This year, perhaps more than other years, I need the spring to come. I long for those bold lowers to
make their appearances. I crave a good long walk in the sunshine. I can’t wait for a breezy day when my
hair will get all messed up and my lungs will be illed with freshness. There are similar joys that I anticipate with our congregation. YOU are my spring right now, St. Peter’s. We are beginning to bloom in
amazing ways, and the energy is just about to burst. It’s a little messy, a little different, a little unknown,
and it’s BEAUTIFUL. Here’s what’s been blooming in my faith life recently, and I can’t wait to hear your
stories:
1. An Installation at St. Peter’s. On Sunday, March 24, a group gathered to install the Reverend Doctor Monica Ouelette as one of our Associate Conference Ministers in the Indiana
Kentucky Conference of the United Church of Christ. It was a lovely afternoon celebration.
We laid hands on Monica and named the new directions that churches and denominations
must travel in to remain relevant and engaging in a changing culture. We sung, and we
prayed. The Zen Garden prayer box was used by many, and prayers for Monica were written in St. Peter’s prayer journal at the back of our sanctuary. We are a covenantal people. I
encourage you to read the prayers in that book and be in prayer for each other and our
partners throughout our conference.

2. A Podcast Adventure. Also on March 24, I shared that I had been invited to be interviewed for a podcast focused on the intersection of science and faith. The founder and
executive director of The Clergy Letter Project, a Buddhist minister, a Humanist minister, and a Jewish rabbi had already agreed to be interviewed for SparkDialog Podcasts
(www.sparkdialog.com), and I was called as a representative for Christianity. I’m
(continued on Page 4)
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humbled to share that I completed that interview two days later, after a few technological mishaps and a lot of laughter. When the link to the podcast becomes available, I will
share it with all of you. This is out of my comfort zone, for sure, but Jesus was one who
took risks, so I decided it was right for me to do so as well.
3. A Week of Money Learnings. Thank you. You graciously encouraged me to obtain an
Executive Certi icate in Religious Fundraising through the Lake Institute, and the weeklong conference was absolutely worth the investment. I still have a project to complete,
but it feels more like an opportunity than a burden. I learned SO much that week. I was
one of only a few pastors serving in a local church, though there were 30 participants.
Bottom line: most pastors don’t get this opportunity while in parish ministry, and for
that, I am grateful. I will continue to process all that I learned and share more in various
settings, but let me say this: there are many things that St. Peter’s is doing right regarding generosity, speci ically inancial giving. I am grateful to those who have led this congregation before me who nurtured a spirit of generosity among us and to those of you
now, who carry on this important spiritual discipline.
And there’s more. I have witnessed people within our congregation blooming. You are going to one another’s bedsides. You are listening to each others stories in homes, in restaurants, in parks, in movie theatres. You are attending lectures together. You are checking in on each other. You are lighting candles
for each other and tracing your prayers into our Zen Garden as a part of our prayer station. You are
serving our Family Promise guests and illing up the shelves of our donation area for the Damien Center
and for the food pantry at Carmel United Methodist Church. You are engaging our youth and children,
and you are exploring our Native Habitat and labyrinth. I know this because I’m watching you do it.
This is a beautiful season in our lives together, St. Peter’s. We are preparing for Easter—perhaps the
greatest moment of new life ever! How will you prepare the way? How will you share the tiny joys and
huge celebrations that are budding in your lives? How will you acknowledge the deep despair and the
broken limbs that are just as much a part of springtime as they are a part of our lives? I wonder…

From Becca
I don't know about you, but my body doesn't respond to time change well. Transition is hard and my
body and mind, are often resistant. I usually don't mind change, but recently my body has been trying to
tell me something. Change is coming. I'm not sure in what ways it will take shape, but I can sense its approach. When I feel this resistance either in my body or in my mind and especially when it is present in
both, I know--even though I don't want to--I know it's an invitation from the Spirit to lean in even closer.
This shift from winter to spring is a breaking through: breaking through the shell of the seed, breaking
through the foundation of the earth, and breaking through bud in order to blossom. Our journey to Jerusalem is not completely dissimilar. Along the way Jesus opens our eyes and frees our bodies by removing the layers of armor we have gradually piled on over the years. As we enter the middles of our Lenten
sojourn, what is that you need to remove and let go of? What is that you have been protecting yourself
from? What is the Spirit inviting you into, and how can it lead to new life? Settle in with these questions...let them ruminate. I'll be asking myself these same questions...what can I let go of so the Spirit can
move more freely within me? Trust the resistance. Trust the Spirit and lean in.
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Spiritual Life Team
Team Leader: Chrissy Searcy

spirituallifelead@stpeterscarmel.org

Lent 2019: The Prayer of St. Francis
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace:
where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
where there is sadness, joy.

O divine Master, grant that I may not so
much seek
to be consoled as to console,
to be understood as to understand,
to be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive,
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Amen.

This year, we will engage the prayer of St. Francis as individuals and in community in various ways
throughout the Lenten season. This prayer offers many ways to explore and deepen your faith, to connect with others, and to nurture justice, peace, and love in the world. The prayer will be at the core of
our Sunday worship during Lent, but please also consider joining us for the following:

Wednesday Night Lenten Experience: Diving Deeper with the Spirit
This Lenten season you are invited to a new experience of fellowship and worship. On Wednesday evenings we will gather irst to discuss and re lect on the prayer of St. Francis of Assisi. Following discussion
and conversation, we will gather for a time of contemplative worship. The hope for this time together is
to create a quiet and soothing balm in our busy 24/7 schedules and never ending to-do lists. Often our
souls long for deep peace, which can often come from connection with God. Contemplative worship
holds space for silence, re lection, and prayer as a way to open our hearts toward the Spirit. Together we
will dive deeper into the prayer of St. Francis, sing centering melodies, and share in communion and
prayer. Our gatherings will be on April 3, 10, 17, discussion at 6:15-7:00pm with worship at 7:00pm7:45pm.

Brown County Spirituality Retreat
April 26-27
This annual retreat offers a wonderful opportunity to delve deeper into your authentic self and your
connection with God and others, in a beautiful Brown County setting. All are welcome. The retreat is
held at Waycross Conference & Retreat Center and runs from 5:00p.m. on Friday to approximately
3:00p.m. on Saturday. Dinner, breakfast and lunch are provided. The cast is $100 per person for a double room or $130 for single room. Won’t you consider joining us this year? Please sign up now in Fellowship Hall. Contact Chrissy Searcy at spirituallifelead@stpeterscarmel.org for additional information.

Calling All Artists and Collectors!
At the Women's Retreat, Pastor Lori shared her love for trees and that they are strong, calm, and vulnerable. To celebrate spring, April's art display theme will be "Strong, Calm and Vulnerable". We are collecting artwork of trees AND/OR art that re lects one or more of the words strong, calm and vulnerable. Please contact Hedy Sutton veritaslcsw@gmail.com if you would like to contribute to our April art
wall or if you have any questions.
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Missions Team
Team Leader: Sean Henseleit

missionslead@stpeterscarmel.org

One Great Hour of Sharing: A Way to Provide Help Locally and Globally
During the month of March we had another opportunity for generosity as a spiritual practice. One
Great Hour of Sharing is a special mission that the UCC offers. “The UCC works with international partners to provide sources of clean water, food, education and health care, small business micro-credit, advocacy and resettlement for refugees and displaced persons, and emergency relief and rehabilitation.
OGHS also supports domestic and international ministries for disaster preparedness and response.” The
UCC is also only one of four denominations to participate in this mission. The American Baptists, Disciples of Christ, and Church of the Brethren all work together with Church World Service to make this
ministry possible. The UCC speci ically focuses on helping refugees, resettlement, and disaster relief.
The Gospel of Matthew 25: 40 reminds us, “Just as you did it to one of the least of these, who are members of my family, you did it for me.” This is one way we can live into being members of one human family. For stories of how OGHS helps those in need, please visit: http://www.ucc.org/oghs_stories

Cop Watch Trainings Offered
Cop Watch Training will be on April 4, 6:30-9:00p.m and April 6, 10:00a.m.-12:30p.m. and is open to
the public. The goal of this workshop is to quickly train the average person in basic cop-watching laws,
methods, and safety considerations, and to promote cop watching as a method of bystander intervention. This training will utilize historical context, group discussions, role playing, and legal information,
including tips on how participants might seek to learn more about local laws in their home cities. Questions? Contact Elise Whitaker at 317.946.8641.
Elise Whitaker (they/them) is a scholar, an organizer, and an activist. After cutting their teeth in Los Angeles’ Occupy Wall Street actions, Elise went on to co-found an organization called 99Rise aiming to end
the corrupting in luence of money on the American democracy. Having spent a number of years training
in many narrative based, decentralized organizing structures and focusing in particular on issues
around money in politics, the movement for black lives, and immigrant rights, Elise is now a full time
student and researcher on public policy issues around environmental and racial justice. This training
was developed by the People’s Response Team in Chicago; Elise was trained by American Friends Service Committee.

Join us on Mission Sunday, May 5
During the month of May, St. Peter's will celebrate the spirit of Missions and the ways we answer the
call to be good neighbors. On Sunday, May 5, the Missions Team will host our Missions Fair. During Fellowship Hour, we will have tables set up all around the room displaying the many different organizations with whom we partner on a regular basis. The Missions Team and leaders of many of our missions
will be present to talk, answer any questions, and help share the good news about the work being done.
We will also have activities for our youth to participate in. This year we are doing a special collection on
Mission Sunday. Look for more details in the weekly newsletters and bulletins.

Carmel UMC Food Pantry Donations for April
In the month of April, we are collecting snacks! Please bring in granola bars, cereal bars, crackers, fruit
snacks, pudding cups, applesauce or fruit cups, and so on. You can also help the food pantry by making
your donation in a paper bag or a reusable cloth bag instead of plastic. We will also continue to collect
"luxury items" like feminine products (pads, tampons), lotion, toothpaste, and hair conditioner.
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Missions Team
Team Leader: Sean Henseleit

missionslead@stpeterscarmel.org

Join St. Peter’s at Circle City’s Indy Pride Parade and Festival 2019!
As an Open and Af irming Congregation with the United Church of Christ, we have the opportunity to be
a public witness to our commitment to justice for all. Participating in the PRIDE Parade and Festival is a
way for us to Be the Church and show that we are a safe and welcoming spiritual community for our
LGBTQ siblings. Will you consider joining us this year?
The Parade: If you would like to walk in the parade
please sign up in fellowship hall and we will be in
touch soon.
When:

June 8th Starting at 10:00am

Where:

Downtown Indianapolis (exact starting
point TBD, but near Mass Ave.)

The Festival: Perhaps walking isn’t your cup of tea BUT sharing the good news and fun facts about St.
Peter’s IS! We will have a booth again this year! If you are interested in staf ing our booth
please contact Sean Henseleit at missionslead@stpeterscarmel.org. Shifts will be availa
ble throughout the day, running from 10am to 7pm.

Cincinnati Summer Youth Mission Trip
Washington UCC Cincinnati Summer Mission Trip will be June 16-24, 2019! Mark your calendars now
for this exciting opportunity to serve. If you are a youth in Grade 7-12 or if you are an adult who would
like to serve as a chaperone, sign up in Fellowship Hall. Questions? Contact Becca Lockwood at
Becca@stpeterscarmel.org.

Building & Grounds Team
Team Leader: Mike Flener

buildingroundslead@stpeterscarmel.org

Spring Clean Up Time
On April 13 from 8a.m. to 12:00p.m. please come join the grounds team in cleaning up our yards and
gardens before the mulch is delivered! We will have coffee and bagels awaiting our volunteers. Please
contact Katy Palmer at ktpalmer44@me.com if you can make it or if you have any questions. (Rain Date:
April 27 following 11am service) Sign up in Fellowship Hall.

Native Habitat to be Mowed to Promote Growth
Our Native Habitat is going to be mowed in the near future. This is an intentional nurturing of our native plants and space. In past years, we have burned the Native Habitat, but conditions were not favorable recently, and it is important to give the plants room to grow. Thanks to our Building & Grounds,
Missions Team, and Governance Council for making this happen. YOU are invited to enjoy the Native
Habitat as often as you can this season... there's always something new to enjoy!
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Generosity Team
Team Leader: Seth Kreigh

generositylead@stpeterscarmel.org

Greetings, St. Peter’s!
Thanks to your generosity, St. Peter’s has been able to nurture relationships with hundreds of attendees
this year, bring love and care to those in need in our congregation and well beyond our walls, upgrade to
LED lighting and install a new HVAC unit to make our building more energy ef icient and hospitable, sing
at Carmel’s irst MLK Day Celebration, and launch a new website (which actually saved us money in the
process!). It's been a fantastic year of generous giving in various ways, and we hope to grow our ministries in the coming year.
With April now upon us, the Governance Council is preparing to create next year’s operating budget. A
huge thank you goes out to those who have already emailed or turned in their pledge cards! If you haven’t had time, or simply forgot, it isn’t too late! We are still accepting pledges for the upcoming iscal year;
likewise, if you discover that your situation changes, you may always contact us to adjust your giving. Please email me at GenerosityLead@StPetersCarmel.org with questions, your pledge, or for conversation on the generous spirit of our congregation if you have not already done so this year.
Yours in Christ,
Seth Kreigh

Music Team
Team Leader: Heather Kane
Music Director : Cheryl Keckler

musicministrylead@stpeterscarmel.org
musicdirector@stpeterscarmel.org

Take Me Out to the Ball Game
And when you are at the Indians Baseball Game on Sunday, July 7 at 1:35, you can hear the St. Peter’s
Choir join with the Central Christian Choir in singing the National Anthem. St. Peter’s will have a block
of seats for the game. The cost of tickets will be $14. All congregants and their friends are invited to
join us for an afternoon at the ball park. The sign-up sheet with more information is posted in Fellowship Hall.

Singing the National Anthem
As you just read, St. Peter’s Choir has been invited to sing the National Anthem with Central Christian
(Disciples of Christ) at the Indians Baseball Game on Sunday, July 7. We will be singing a 4-part harmony arrangement of the National Anthem. If anyone would like to join us, please let Cheryl know,
musicdirector@stpeterscarmel.org or 317-213-1871.

Singing Visit
A Singing Visit is planned for April 28 at 1:30 p.m. We will visit Gary Spiegel at his Group Home. Visiting Gary is a joy- illed time. Everyone makes music in their own way – and we have a blast! All are
welcome to come join in the fun.

Kids Singing and Later Ringing
Palm Sunday, April 14, is the date for the youth pageant and for the Carol Choir (Grades 2 and older) to
sing. Our song is one that can only be sung on Palm Sunday! Rehearsals are on Sunday mornings
from 9:45-10:15 in the Music Room. To inish the program year, we will be ringing handchimes (for
Grades 4 and older) starting on Sunday, April 28.
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Music Team
Team Leader: Heather Kane
Music Director : Cheryl Keckler

musicministrylead@stpeterscarmel.org
musicdirector@stpeterscarmel.org

Music for the Heart and/or the Head?
20th Century Organ Church Music
In this feel-good society, music for the heart and soul is usually the winning answer to the above stated
question. Having to think about the music while worshipping is not a regular Sunday habit, is it?
One of my goals for the 2019 calendar year is to play at least one 20th century piece of organ music for
each of the church seasons. Why? 1. For me, it requires more practice time because of the complex harmony and unusual melodic patterns written. 2. It is an opportunity to educate the congregation to listen
for something other than a feel-good or easy experience.
Starting in Epiphany, I chose two pieces written by the German composer, Hugo Distler (1908-1942).
He chose German chorales as his inspiration. As a church musician, he wrote elaborate introductions to
the chorale which the congregation would then sing. In January, a quartet from the choir sang for the
prelude two chorales following the organ introduction. German congregations are proud of their composers who have followed J.S. Bach and gladly sing the chorales after newly composed introductions.
For the season of Lent, I will again be playing a German composer, Ernst Pepping (1901-1981). In March
we heard a prelude musically describing the pain, the suffering and the cross. Another composition by
Pepping will be played April 7. Like Distler, Pepping was a proli ic church musician, classically trained
and using that training to “rediscover ways of setting words to music which heightens their intensity.” (The Story of Christian Music by Andrew Wilson-Dickson)
For the upcoming seasons of Easter, Pentecost and Advent, music from American and British composers
will be chosen. Watch for more explanations in the bulletin’s Music Notes. I feel all the composers featured will show their sincere faith while using 20th century composition skills and sounds.
So, how does 20th Century Organ Church Music touch your heart, soul and brain? Will you allow it to stir
your faith each season?
Addie Yoder, organist

Making Music Together
You can join a choir and participate in the music-making. We’d love to have new members in the choirs
– Chancel and Handbell. Treat yourself – remember, making music is good for your health, your stress
level, and the community!
Rehearsals are on Thursdays.
Handbells from 6:00-7:00 p.m. in the sanctuary
Chancel Choir from 7:00-8:30 p.m. in the Music Room
Please share comments regarding our music program with any team member: Heather Kane, Don
Kaufman, Sarah Scholl, Jim Vandivier; Addie Yoder, organist; or Cheryl Keckler, Music Director.
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Education Team
Team Leader: Stacey McIntyre

educationlead@stpeterscarmel.org

Young Adult Group
Every second Tuesday of the month a group of young adults (self-de ined) gather for laughter, fellowship, and trivia at Books & Brews in Carmel. Each month our skills and renown continue to grow! We
have won third and second place in the past two months. Come join us and help us win irst place! We
meet at 7:00pm at Books & Brews in Carmel and trivia starts at 7:30. No RSVP or speci ic trivia skills
required.

Youth Group
We had a fantastic IKEA scavenger hunt on March 17th! We have four more gatherings for our program
year for Youth Group. Please mark your calendars:
•

April 7th: Movie Matinee: The Hate U Give or THUG, followed by discussion.

•

April 14th: Intergenerational Speed Dating: YOU are invited to join Youth Group from 12:30
-2:00pm for lunch and fun ways to get to know other members in the congregation.

•

May 5th: My Faith and the Bible: How is scripture relevant

•

May 19th: All Church Picnic: Join the congregation for yummy good and a great afternoon!

A Youth Group Meeting and YOU'RE Invited
On April 14th at 12:30pm we will have a youth group speed dating adventure! Have you ever wanted to
get to know our youth? Have you ever been to a youth Sunday, a Con irmation Sunday, or a Talk-Back
Sunday and ever wished you could meet some of our youth and ask questions? Well, our youth have de initely wanted to ask some of YOU all some questions. Like: What was school like when you were in high
school back in...? What was it like before the internet or cell phones? What's your favorite food? What do
you do to have fun? Speed dating is simply a chance to get to know several other people in a short
amount of time. Questions will be provided (though you are welcome to ask your own!). We will share in
lunch and then jump into our speed dating time together

Palm Sunday Worship
In December we had our annual Advent/Christmas pageant. We told the story through different perspectives and experienced the familiar story in a new way. This year the Education Team has decided to
do something similar for worship on Palm Sunday. We will tell the story of Jesus entering Jerusalem and
facing the last week of his life from the perspective of multiple voices. If you are a youth of any age and
would like to participate in this worship experience, please email Becca at becca@stpeterscarmel.org

Summer Programming: Exploring Parables
This summer we will explore the parable of the Mustard Seed with the help of "The Marvelous Mustard
Seed" by Amy-Jill Levine and Sandy Eisenburg Sasso. Just like the previous two summers we will meet
every 2nd and 4th Sundays during the 8:30 and 11:00 worship service. Please mark your calendars:
June 9, June 23, July 14, July 28, August 11 and August 25. Stay tuned for more details to come in the
coming months!
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Education Team
Team Leader: Stacey McIntyre

educationlead@stpeterscarmel.org

Opportunities To Serve Our Children and Youth
•
•
•

Provide lunch for one of our youth events.
Teach / Assist on Sunday mornings as part of Worship and Wonder, LAUGH or 456 Discussion Group.
Teach / Assist this summers Youth Vacation Bible School Program.

ConFirmation
All 7th-12th graders are invited to participate in our Con irmation process. If you are interested in this
journey, please email Becca at becca@stpeterscarmel.org.

Formative Congregations Grant Opportunity
Throughout 2018, Lori participated with the Center for Congregations in an experiment they called
“Formative Congregations.” There were 10 pastors who were invited to this experience, and the congregations were each given a $3K learning stipend.
The Center for Congregations was so pleased with the results of our experiments that, for
the First time ever, they are inviting 8 congregations to continue this work and apply for up
to a $30K grant. St. Peter’s Governance Council was delighted to begin this journey.
Diane Carr and Jill Olinger will attend sessions with Lori Bievenour at The Center for Congregations to
explore the idea of formative congregations even further; our grant proposal will be due in May 2019.
(Note: $10K could be granted without matching dollars. The additional $20K would require a congregational match. We are not required to apply for the full amount. We are certain that by attending the sessions and continuing our exploratory work in January – May, we will craft a strong proposal, no matter
the amount that we land upon!)
“How might our congregation provide experiences that enhance the life of our adherents? The goal of a
healthy, functioning congregation will not be the end. It will be the means to a greater end: a congregation
that helps its members increase their capacity to live in the deepest and best commitments of faith in everyday life. The goal of the program is not to focus on congregational redevelopment or the organizational
structure of the congregation. Nor is the focus on community engagement though there may be elements
of these in the project. The focus is on the lives of the people in the congregation.” Governance Council
will continue to update you on the progress of this opportunity. For now, will you pray for the experience and continue to trust the Spirit as she reveals a way forward for our congregation with this grant
opportunity?
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Governance Council (Cont.)
President: Tim Tomlinson
Vice President: Jennifer Atkinson
Secretary: Dennis Heavin
Generosity Team Leader: Seth Kreigh
Treasurer: Diane Carr
Treasurer Elect:

president@stpeterscarmel.org
vicepresident@stpeterscarmel.org
secretary@stpeterscarmel.org
generositylead@stpeterscarmel.org
treasurer@stpeterscarmel.org
(to be determined)

Bathroom Conversations Begin
As Governance Council met on February 19th, we began to have exciting conversations about possibilities for a bathroom remodel of our front bathrooms. (The ones located across from the coat rack). For
the past several months, during the Wednesday night study of Be the Church 2.0, and individual conversations, dreams for gender neutral bathrooms here at St. Peter’s have emerged.
The desire from each conversation and encounter has been to live out our Covenant of Welcome to the
best of our ability, which entails everyone feeling welcome and safe when we walk through the doors,
and for our gender non-conforming, gender neutral, non-binary, transgender siblings, our bathrooms
could be a barrier to that full welcome and embrace. Moving forward:
• Craig Penquite, Rick Searcy, and Seth Kreigh have agreed to lead this endeavor with enthusiasm and care.
• They will put together rough proposals and bids for Governance Council to bring to the
congregation, hopefully for our Congregational Meeting on June 9th 2019.
• We are always learning how to be better allies. One step in that direction as we engage this
process has been reading the article, “Peeing in Peace.” If you are interested in reading
along, the article can be found here:
https://transgenderlawcenter.org/resources/public-accommodations/peeing-in-peace
If you have any questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to reach out to the Governance Council
at president@stpeterscarmel.org or vicepresident@stpeterscarmel.org

Preschool Team
Team Leader: Tammy Drummond

preschoolteam@stpeterscarmel.org

Here at St. Peter’s Preschool, we love to play! Here are some St. Patrick’s Day celebrations and a day
when we enjoyed being space explorers!
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Community Connections
Laurie Hesselink, Church Administrator

ofFice@stpeterscarmel.org
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Realm Database Information
Katie Lukes

realmadmin@stperescarmel.org

Jennifer Atkinson

Getting Group NotiFications from Realm
Are you a member of a group? One of the things we love about moving to Realm is that our groups can
communicate with group posts and messages! It saves having to know everyone’s email addresses or
phone numbers. Here are step-by-step instructions, but you can always email the Realm admin (Katie
Lukes or Jennifer Atkinson) at realmadmin@stpeterscarmel.org for help.
You can receive your group posts and messages in a few ways:
In Realm, in a web browser at www.onrealm.org
In the Realm mobile phone app, which is called Connect
As email messages
To get these messages, you’ll need to turn on a couple of settings on the Realm website and also in the
mobile app, if you choose to use the mobile app.
How to update notiFication settings in the Realm website
In a web browser, sign in to Realm at www.onrealm.org
Click your name in the upper right hand corner and then click NotiFication Settings.
3) On the NotiFication Settings page, you’ll see two tabs: Newsfeed NotiFications and Inbox NotiFications. On the Newsfeed NotiFications tab, make sure your email settings are set on either All content
and replies or New content only for the groups for which you would like to get email.
4) Click the Inbox NotiFications tab, and place check marks in the checkboxes for Receive New Messages
or Receive Replies for all the groups for which you would like to receive emails.
How to update notiFication settings in the Mobile App
And lastly, if you want to receive noti ications on your mobile phone, you can set the Connect app settings to make that possible.
Open the app and click the menu icon in the upper left corner:
Then click Settings in the menu that appears.
On the Settings page, click the toggle for Push NotiFications to turn them on (blue means it’s on).
4) Scroll down in the Settings page to the list of your groups at the bottom. For each group that you
want to receive mobile noti ications from, click the group name. A noti ication settings page for that
group will open.
5) Set your Email Noti ications and Push Noti ications for each group, and click Save to save your changes.
NOTE: If you would prefer a full set of instructions with screenshots, simply email
ofFice@stpeterscarmel.org or call Laurie Hesselink, OfFice Administrator, at 317-846-6882.
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Notes from the Church OfFice
Laurie Hesselink, OfFice Administrator

ofFice@stpeterscarmel.org

OfFice Hours & Staff Schedules
Of ice staf ing is Monday thru Friday 8:30-2:30. Please do not hesitate to contact our pastors.
Lori Bievenour, Senior Pastor
lori@stpeterscarmel.org, 317.846.6882 x222 (Friday Sabbath/day off)
Becca Lockwood, Associate Pastor for Missions & Education
becca@stpeterscarmel.org, 317.846.6882, x223 (Friday Sabbath/day off)
Laurie Hesselink, OfFice Administrator
of ice@stpeterscarmel.org, 317-846-6882

Newsletter Articles
Articles for the April newsletter should be sent to of ice@stpeterscarmel.org by April 22nd.

Pastoral Support Teams
St. Peter’s Constitution requires support teams for both of our pastors. Carol Dobrotka leads the Senior Pastor
Support Team, with team members Ryan Hand, Eddie Meyer, and Sue Nye. The Associate Pastor Support Team is
led by Elizabeth Roe, and includes Jaesoo Kim, Nan Bucksten, and Eric Smith.

Weekly Emails
Community prayers and announcements are emailed weekly. Notify the church of ice if you would like to receive
these communications.

Altar Flower Donations
Sign up in Fellowship Hall or contact the church of ice to request loral arrangements for Sunday worship services.
($50 donation requested.) Make checks payable to St. Peter’s UCC, “altar lowers” in the memo line. When
signing up in Fellowship Hall, please be sure to include your name. If you would prefer to not share your name
with the congregation, please sign up by contacting the church of ice.

Donating Stock or Mutual Fund Shares at St. Peter’s
Thank you for generously supporting the mission of St. Peter's United Church of Christ! Donating stock or mutual
fund shares to the church is a wonderful way to experience both the joy of giving AND signi icant tax advantages.
The tax advantages may include:
∗ NO CAPTIAL GAINS TAX payable either by you or by the church
∗ NO GIFT OR ESTATE TAX because SPUCC is a charitable organization
∗ AN INCOME TAX DEDUCTION based on the present value of the gift
You may ind numerous examples of just how powerful this method of giving is by searching online for "donating
appreciated stock tax bene its".
An important determination in deciding how to best gift your shares is whether they have increased or decreased
in value. If your shares have increased in value they should be "donated" to the church, NOT "redeemed" or "sold"
or "cashed-in". If your shares have decreased in value, it's better to sell the shares irst and then give the proceeds
to the church by personal or brokerage irm check so you may deduct the loss on your taxes.
St Peter's has an account with Merrill Lynch Wealth Management who will help facilitate you in the gifting
process. For more information, including our Merrill Lynch account number (not provided here for security
reasons), please contact Adam Scholl Financial Secretary ( inancialsecretary@stpeterscarmel.org), Jenny Terry
Financial Secretary-Elect ( inancialsecretaryelect@stpeterscarmel.org), or Seth Kreigh, Generosity Team Leader
(generositylead@stpeterscarmel.org).
THANK YOU for your interest in supporting St. Peter's in this way!
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Mission Statement
of St. Peter’s United Church of Christ

St. Peter’s Staff
Lori Bievenour
Senior Pastor
lori@stpeterscarmel.org
Becca Lockwood
Associate Pastor of Missions
& Education
becca@stpeterscarmel.org
Sam Locke
Ministry Intern
ministryintern@stpeterscarmel.org
Laurie Hesselink
Of ice Administrator
of ice@stpeterscarmel.org
Lori Jannsen
Preschool Director
preschooldirector@stpeterscarmel.org
Cheryl Keckler
Director of Music
musicdirector@stpeterscarmel.org
Adeline Yoder
Organist

St. Peter’s is a welcoming community, sharing God’s love
with our world and 2inding the Spirit in Life.
Covenant of Welcome
“Welcome” to everybody who has faith or seeks it, who lives in hope or who needs it..
“Welcome” to all who rejoice and are strong, or who mourn and are weary.
“Welcome” to those who know Christ, and to those who long for an introduction.
We believe God’s grace is extended to all. To anyone who has felt unwelcome or has
experienced rejection elsewhere, we say, “All are welcome here.”
We acknowledge our diversities and we welcome, respect and support people of every
race, ethnicity, economic status, sexual orientation, age, gender, marital status and
physical and mental ability. We are a community where all are equal, all are loved and all
are respected for who and what they are, and what they can become.
We acknowledge that our fears and ignorance sometimes hinder us. We challenge one
another to follow the teachings of Jesus, who denied no one and welcomed all. We strive
to live our faith by supporting inclusive eness and justice for all humanity, and we invite
all who gather here to participate in our ministries of service, word and sacrament.

St. Peter’s United Church of Christ
3106 E Carmel Drive
Carmel, Indiana 46033

Phone: 317-846-6882
Fax: 317-844-0984
Preschool: 317-846-6860
http://www.stpeterscarmel.org
E-mail: of ice@stpeterscarmel.org
#carmelucc # indingspirit

TO:

